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Indigestion
18 not only a distressing complaint, of 
1 itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and tho system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tho best cure for Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. .Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: —
“Liver complaint and Indigestion 

made my life a burden and catue near 
«•tilling my existence. For more than 
four years 1 suffered untold agonv, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
lmd strength Uxlrap myself about. All 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most dolicatn could bo digested at ___

WEBSTER'S DIOTIONARY
lii-f. Nothing that Hook seemed to do For Fnnr
any permanent good until 1 commenced vuiioth,
the usu of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
bus produced wonderful results. Soon 
niter commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla 1 could see an improvement in my 
coalition. My appetite began to return 
and with it came the ability to digest 
all tho food taken, my strength im
proved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
<1 iront io; - - -
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This book contains 1,708 pages, 1,600 illus
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Hyuonyme and Antonyms. Nome de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, ete. A 
whole library In itself. The regular eellUig 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B -Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Offloe In London. 
All orders must ba aooompanled with the 
cash.

ns, 1 found mvsclf a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. The medicine has given mo a 
new lease uf life."

Apr's Sarsaparilla | Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.ritKCAUK» ET

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price ; eix bottles, $5. Worth n bottle. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 

TO BUY AT COST.
Bburatfoital.

BOURGET COLLEGE. Summer Vests,

Summer Underclothing,
Summer Scarfs.

Crvlirel Itnemew mid banking l'•pertinents. The best 
authors and mist approved system of teaching are adopted 
and taught by MWpetent professors Must careful attention 
1h paid to the Business Training of yoneg men. Piuno 
Telegraphy. Stenography and Tyoewr.ting are optional.’ 
Board, tuition, be t, washing, He., 91*0 a year Htndive wiU 
bo resumed on Wednesday. September *rd, iwi, lnploiuua 
awarded, fur prospectus and college rataliguu w<!«r«sa

HKV. O. JOLY, (1 S. V , lYrsidenL PETHICK&BTD0N4LDST. ANN'S CONVENT.
syc"Av.':,!;&xw
locality wi the foot of lligaud Mountain, and ih conducted 
by the Sisters of HL Ann. A thorough, compute Ktiglish 
course ia imparted. Th- uenal tirmiHiou of a refine.I and 
useful edu-ntiou are taught with thoroughness. Special at
tention I* give» to moral and religious training and pohte 
deportment. Piano is optional. Board and tuition. fAj per 

For prospectus mid particulars apply to the
81 PElllOXKSft.

8G8 Klcfsinond Nt.
First Door North of city Hell.

TO EDUCATORS.annum.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 
CHILDREN.

gT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Slater* of the

5S. oZer!o?VVrL.e,0cd.tto‘4B8S: Do,“tl108 v"ana «■ P»
a solid and u«tfaleduoatlou. The soholHsllc Badllor'i tiSnlnton CaVhoi'io pi»;* $3I°

g"SSH«S55S -ebsk^SE; ;
fhTvM. 8edll"ud '8”: ; , ;

the Staler Hu parlor._______________ Z_ SaunS-SDomlhiooCathoMo^unh 85 =”

"r’i Klemeniàrÿ ' 'Ürammii, 60 
blackboard exerelitf*  to

The studies embrace the Classical and Sadller's Child's Catechism of 
Oommerelal Courses. Terms, Including all Hacred History, Old Tostn-
ordlnary expenses, $150 per annum. For ment, Part I....!............ in im
full partieolare; apply to the Kkv. Dbnis Sadller's Child's Cateohleïn' ôf 
O Connor, President. Sacred History, New Testa-

W^mSS&S- of ' Canadian 10 ' °°

Sadllrr'E ouiiïnéï " of"" Ëngïlih 15 * *
SadlUr'.'nîmYniôü HÙtor, W.*- *

■wniïSàissiiiïessaiiîSv
large edition....................... .. IS
-------- tech Ism.

Retail. I>os.

A SSUMPTiON 
il wich, Ont.

COLLEGE, SAND- 6 4$Had 11
2 M

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Claaeioal, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther partioulars apply to 
R*v. L. Fueokrr, G. R., D.D.,

_______________________  President.
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6,6 4 s
History, with liiustralione

(PiTisic^'Liir.VNw 8
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eadllîM&teëf'BÏ,:10 78
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Sadller’. Edition of Nugent1» ”
*n,l Kntill.h, Ku.ll.h

?mB,mce,;î|,oi,.l0U.,.m.,‘ry w,lb „
First Htep In (Science.
Hi. Joseph's Manual.
Lectures on Litem 
Novels and Novelists..

18

65gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Bxsilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Conrses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tntion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rav. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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7.»ACADEMY OF THE 8ACRED 

xV HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladles of the Sacred 

Hoart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutlone. Air bracing, water 

nd food wholesome. Exte 
fford every facility for t he enjoy- 
vlgoratlng exercise. Hystem of 
thorough an* practical. Educa

tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught , free of charge, not only in class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing Improvement and 
insuring sell-possession. Htrlot attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectnal 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with refinement of manner. Terras 
oeu be obtained on application Vo the Lady 
Superior.

T6

d. <* j. b ad libs * co.

"Z-EEbS'EiHF’"pure ai 
grounds ai 
ment of In 
education

m Chw*8t^o 1 I860 Notre Dame EM

but DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: 0R4*

•wild”

ÎBAWBERHÏ
CURES

OLrlCZflP"*
RAMPS

piONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at 
tent Urn Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Hoard aud tuition per annum, $100. 
gor further particulars apply to the Mother

IARRHŒA
hfSENTERïBQT. MAttX’8 ACADEMY, W1NES0K, 

O Ontario.
This institution is pleasantly located In 

the town hf Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines in Us system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thorough ness In therudlmental as will 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payaille per session in advance): Board 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num, $1110: German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $10; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding. ,110 ; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $20. For farther par
ticulars address the Mother Hunerlor.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAIATS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

riONCORDlA vineyards "
'-v _____ Sandwich, Ohi.

ERNEST dlRAUDOT *. COMPANY
^,ptrKR NATIVk WINES 

Allftr Wine n apeolalty. Only JNnUve Alter

Arohb,eho» 
tbe boet Klt,ve 

Send for prices and circular.

Oaadwlnh, being good practloai Cat holies

S?&WiTOd U£01 *Uar “ee t0 lhe el“*?
tJowKWAtnw. Bp. of London.

»rofesBtemil.
A DRTAl» I. MAODONKf.L, BAUHraTK*, 

rA. Hollcltor, Chnveyandor, etc., Cornwall, 
Ont. J‘. O. Box (>58. Collections and sgency 
matters receive urohopt and personal atten-

T OVK A MONAN, barristers, kto., 
JL# 4if Talbot‘«treat, London. Private

It H. nmjrAN.
funds to loan.

FitANcra Love,
T\R. WOODRlIFF,
U NO. 185 QUKKJf'8 AVENU*. 
Defective vision, impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome t.h
Hours—12 to X.
bRRhHy^»,^&^r0yN „Tffl°c:a^
resident*, 8R6 Bur well street, second dooi fromDanUas.,

» a a •’ -roats,.
Eyea tested, glasses atijukled.

„ ______________ ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
/^KOBOE o. DAVie, Dmur, nais a*b ma*,w4™BE8BKrl| $^251
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
the Intellectuel eoul in lie eyes. Full 
o( poetic thought end fancy, the 

it ehild life flowed end ebbed, 
apparent auperoatural foreeight the 
brown eyea aeemed to look above 
end beyond — to catch tbe glimmer and 
refleet the aplendore of lomatntng brighter 
end better. Nature had dealt kindly 
with my baby girl. In form and featore. 
aha wei 11 perfect ae a flower. She 
never grew strong and vlgorom 
like other little onea. She dung 
to me In her weakneaa, and teemed out of 
place when out of my arm.. One day 
•he esma to me and put up her little 
white hand, to be taken,

“Will I grow Mg. papal" aaka my 
little girl, 11 aha nestle, eloiely to my 
breest and turna her sweet brown eyee 
qneetlonlngly to mine.

“ I hope so, some day, baby," I reply.
" I never want to grow big. I always 

want to be joit your little girl ”
"Why don't you want to grow big Ilka 

other girls 1" I ask.
“ Because I always want you to carry 

mi In your arms. If I eras a great big 
girl von couldn’t, could you 1”

“You will never be too big for me to 
Bot when you get older you 

wont care to be eerrled. You’ll want to 
run and pliy like other children.”

“ No, no, papa ; I’ll never be big like 
other girls, ’cause I’m going away off. I’d 
rather etay with you If I could always be 
just your little girl and go to sleep in 
your arme ae I do now. Klis me, papa, 
’oense I’m sleepy.” And 1 watch the 
long lubes tremble for a moment on 
the pale cheeks and my little one eleeps.

An hour paeses ; no oonnd but baby’s 
breathing and occasional sighs. Suddenly 
she starts up.

" Papa, does Gtod love little glrli very 
much, and will He be

Scotland minister, and asked to be received 
Into tint Church.

AND WHAT WAS TH1 ANSWER HE GOT Î
“ My young man, atay in the Churoh 

you are." The aoene of the aeeond 
story is laid in the houae of another 
Soottiih Church clergyman, who ia alio 
a Doctor of Divinity. Une day a friend, 
entering hia houae found him reading a 
book dear to the heart of every Oatho. 
Ho — 'via, "The tioapel of 8t. John.” 
Could anything be more aignitieant than 
this 1 If the Brat divine waa not of 
the opinion that the Catholic faith 
1» the true faith, it ia not likely 
that he would advise any one to 
remain a member of it. 
again we see this Doctor of Divinity read- 
lug the dispel of St, John, which may 
perhaps bs the means of taking the ecales 
from his eyee and his embracing the hue 
And what does all this show ? It shows 
that there Is a vast upheaval, a great desire 
to enter the Catholic Church, a desire that 
Is bound to go on until Britain Is what It 
was before ('and would be now had not 
eooundrele like John Knox and Martin 
Luther rebelled egalnet the word of Clod) 

* Catholic nation.—London Univoru.

Withewee

Aud then

carry.

AN EXAMPLE FOR CATHOLICS

Church Progrès..
It is a well-known fact, to any inter, 

ested observer, that in Catholic circles 
the same interest is not taken in Church 
and religious aflaire as among the eeeta. 
It la very aeldom that any prominent 
layman in a Catholic congregation will 
throw hie active influence in aiding hia 
pastor to advance the apiritual or tem
poral affaire ol tho parish ; while among 
the sects the moat prominent members 
are always on the alert to bear a help
ing band for the general welfare. Tho 
members take a deeper interest in every
thing pertaining to tbe Church, and 
are to be found in the choir, in the Sun. 
day school, and in other departments of 
the parish which contribute to its gen
eral welfare. It is to this layman’s 
aid that many Protestant congregations 
owe their existence more than to the pre
siding resident preacher. It Is nothing 
unusual for some of those prominent 
church gotre to take the burden of the 
church on their ehoulders and beat It on 
to prosperity, while the Catholic members 
cast off sil duty and Impose on the pastor 
the whole weight of the temporalities as 
well as the spiritual care of the whole con
gregation. It Is etraege, yet true, that as 
fat as our laymen are considered the 
Church Is by them thought sufficiently 
able to get along, but there Is no question 
if they threw in their aid, In conformity 
with the pastor’s exertions, she would un
doubtedly get along better.

Many lmsglno, if they pay up their 
little duee during the year, fire, ten, or 
twenty dollars as the case may be, to 
defray the necessary expenses, they have 
done all that la required of them, D 
believe If the pastor demands no more of 
some for the welfare of the congregation, 
Almighty God will not let them pass off 
•o easily. The example set by 
testent laymen In advancing the cause of 
the ipeclal religion he may belong to le 
worthy of emulation by our aelf-sufliclent 
Catholics, who will not move hand or 
foot, beyond their little annual offerings, 
to advance the came of religion which 
they profete to have eo much at heart 
Instead ol aiding the pastor In his onerous 
duties, bow often does It happen that his 
most energetic efforta are frustrated by 
tbe machinations of a few evll-dlspoied 
members who aeemed to be created and 
allowed to live aa an obstacle to religion’» 
progress.

On every side, a self-sacrlflring pastor 
Is putting forth almost superhuman efforts 
to establish and conduct successfully Cath
olic schools, in compliance with the orders 
of a higher authority, who know full well 
that without Christian training of the 
youth, eoon there will be no need of 
churchee ; and scarcely Is there a congre
gation but therein ate found tome eelf- 
importent Individuals to oppose theie 
efforts and render void the pastor’s efforts 
as much ee In them lay. Every Improve
ment to add to the beauty ol God’e house 
Is opposed on the grounds of too much 
expense; eve-y society started for relig
ious putnoees Is frowned down upon By 
those judges ; In fine, fault-finding and 
censure of every laudable exertion for 
religion’s oense is the only business that 
seems to engage men, who ate pleased to 
oall themselves leaders of tho congtega 
tion and representative Catholics ! If 
this work on their part, their continual 
opposition to the good paetor’a effort., 
be the work of God and_ for the cauae of 
religion, we would like to know what the 
devil’» work Is I

very good to them 
and take them In Hia arms, just like their 
dear old papee? ’

“Yea, I think so, little one," I reply, 
and lhen I know that my baby’s life was 
neerirg the sunset of Its brief day. 1 
knew It as well ae If the wisdom of the 
doctor had told me so.

Days wove themselves Into weeks, and 
each day served to bring the end neater. 
Paler grew the little face. The blue veins 
seemed to swell, and before a month 
had sprung from time’s loom the crisis 
cime.

One night she lay perfectly still. The 
brown eyes were open, but they looked 
away and beyond. A week little voice 
says :

“ Take me, papa. I want to ask you 
something. When I'm dead, before the 
little white hearse eûmes for me, won’t 
you put something nice and pretty Into 
my hand, so, when I get to heaven and 
the angels open my eyee, I can give It to 
God, so He’ll be good to me and take me 
In His arms just like you do 1”

Now she lies still for a few moments, 
and It seems as If the light of the world is 
centered In that frail little body, and that 
all my future Ilea In the eternal shadows 
of an endless night. The little hand 
moved like the rustle of a leaf stirred by 
a summer zephyr. The lait flicker of life 
movee her lips to whleper :

"Papa, I never’ll he a big girl.
That waa all. The next morning a little 

white figure lay robed for endless rret. 
The handa were claeped around a lily and 
a rose — "Something pretty to give to 
God.”

ut we

out Pro-

Aim POPERY MEETING ON GLAS 
GOfT GREEN.

From a Correspondent.

At last Sunday's anti Popery crusade 
on Glasgow Green there was a so-called 
“converted” Catholic, who tree «aid to 
have been partly educated at Fort Angus 
tns, In the north ol Scotland. The
bravado displayed, and the malignant 
triumph depleted on these befooling and 
befooled “reverend” gentlemen were 
worthy of a better cense and a more solid 
foundation of truth. The reerutt'e entry 
Into the Scottish Church svae heralded by 
advertisements, and an elaborate Church 
ceremony took place. A very large 
crowd, moved by curiosity, and variously 
estimated at ten to fifteen thousand, 
asaembled at the foot of Nelson’s- Monu
ment, and granted an Impatient hearing 
to the lttespteeslble Jacob. A hundred 
police kept order, and ten detectives In 
plain clothes were Mattered amongst tbe 
people. Altogether the “great Protes
tant demonstration ” was a distinct failure, 
and fell very flat after the uproarious 
proceedings tbe previous Sunday In 
Queeo’i Pask, Edinburgh. The Rev. W. 
Thompson had to Invoke the aid of the 
law and secure an escort against a threat- 
enlng crowd. The Rev. Jacob eeoaped 
almoet unnoticed In deserved obecurlty.

The Protestant press, notably the Glas
gow Herald, have hastened to disclaim any 
approval of such bigotry, and have 
soundly rated these parsons.

From another Correspondent.

The “ Reverends ” Jacob Primmer and 
Robert Thompion continued their crusade 
on Sunday against the proposal to Intro
duce Ritualism Into the Eitabll.hed 
Church of Scotland, but which Is In real
ity an agitation against the teeehlcge of 
the true Church. At a meeting held In 
the parish church of the latter at 2 o’clock 
several addressee of the usual bigoted 
character were delivered. It Is to some 
of the remarks made In those addressee 
we call the attention of our readers. Mr. 
Primmer, In the course of his harangue, 
said that he loved everybody, be they 
Protestant or Oatholto—-he hated none. 
He must surely have changed his mind 
lately, for In a speech delivered on the 
hill pf Beath, Dunfermline, several months 
ago, he is reported to have said 
IF THEY MET A OATHOLIO, 61VB HIM NO

QUARTER, STAB HIM TO THE HEART.
Where Is there a apirlt of love thy 

neighbor as thyself in that sentence, or 
where is tho brotherly love be speaks 
about 1 We do not see it, but we do see 
in 11 »«PI,U hatred (which Is now, 
thank God, fas. dying out) to everything 
that tends to raise the mind of rosnklnd 
from the corruptions of this earth to the 
God who made us. There 1» a vast up
heaval. Britain la coming round rapidly 
to the true faith. Almost every 
o*y Re heat of some .Protestant minister 
entering the Catholic fold, end they shall 
eontlnue to da so In eplte of eU the rev- 
lnR« of llsiire. Brimmer an4 Thempaou. 
Two storks told by the letter illnatraU 
‘W;. iyeoag men,!» Highland Catholic» 
W*« M l wdl'kaown Chneek- of:

A MARTYR OF TBE NEW WORLD.

How delightful to the Imagination ate
the tales of the noble red man !_tales
through which the great warriors stalk, 
wrapped In their blankets and stern dig 
nlty, relentless toward their foes, but 
grand and heroic aa a savage 
facts, the Indian as a hero of rodaance 
fads* Into what he really was ; the cruel, 
cunning, and beast like creature of the 
willerneea.

More especially Is this true of the Ito- 
qnots, the moat dreadful of the many 
tribes that roamsd here before civilization 
cams to drive them back. Yet It Was to 
to these men, whoso brutalities make us 
shudder to rend of, that the devoted 
priests and tenderly nurtured ladles of 
Fiance came, leaving their hours to pene
trate the Canadian wilderness to 
tboie souls If they would hut listen.

The story of the sufferings of these 
Jesuit missionaries to Canada, some three 
bunirei years ago, reads like the acts of 
the Christian martyrs of the earliest ages 
— such tender devotion to their repulsive 
flocks, such horrible torture in return, and 
such subllmo deaths !

Nor was It In dying alone that they 
were martyred ; the requisite egony u 
their end c->uld scarcely have been worse 
than tbp condition In which they lived 
among these Irhquols, sunk ai they were 
Into the Very lowest diiplhof dsgrodattpjo,, 
Ignbfanee and elu, No words Could con-' 
voy the horror of the life they led, uor can 
tha space of this article toll you much of 
the end.) otie little word of one single 
mattyrdom, end the test ÿnfi must read 
for yourselves sotbe day.—Founy Calholio. 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
WIRE UNHEEDING.

It la not only a wise end happy thing 
to make the beat of life, and alwayi look 
on the bright aide, for one’s osrn rake, but 
It la a blissing to other». Fancy a man 
forever telling bla family how mneb they 
eoet hlm I A little aermon on tbla sub- 
jMt was uneonidonily preached by b 
child one dsy.

A man met a little fellow on the road
ylng a basket of blickbetrlee, and «aid 
Un : •• Sammy, where did you get eo 

much nice berriee ?”
" Over there, air, In the btlera.”
Won’t your mother be gled to see you 

coming home with a basketful of inch 
nice ripe fruit ?"

“Yes, sir,”said Sammy ; “she alwayi 
aeema glad whan I hold np tho berries, 
and I don’t tell her anything about the 
briers In my feet”

The man rode on. Sammy’s remarks 
had given him a lesion, and he resolved 
that henceforth he would try to hold up 
the berries and say nothing nbout the 
briers.

carr
to h

OUR COLLEGE GRADUATE?.
We would commend to every grednote 

of a Catholic college who hts left hie alma 
mater to fight life's bottle In the buoy 
world, the woide of Pete Dldon to the 
Catholic Club of the students of Paris :

"Remember, young men, thet the 
battle la before you. Some of 
to be doctors, some lawyers, and 
to follow other profession», Bnt before 
you all Ilea the hill of Calvary. We are 
born to climb this hill and not to rest In 
the Bey of Oeprea, To combat la _ 
of the laws of life, governing alike the 
Intellectual, the moral, the eocial, the 
economic and the terreetrlal order of 
things. The world Is divided Into two 
campe—one thet recognizee God, end the 
other that denies Him. If among those 
to whom I am speaking there are any 
destined to become poets to them I say : 
In your writings speak to the souls of 
men of God end of the Infinite. To 
future novelists thet may poeslbly be 
among you 1 any : Instead of showing 
man contending with a cruel and false 
destluy, chow him responsive, submissive, 
endowed with generous sentiments and 
Inclining before the majesty of God. To 
any future historian who may be here, 1 
say : Show to the world the place that 
Christ occupies In history. To all 1 say : 
Make known by voice and pen Christian 
and eternal troths, without which the 
world cannot live. You belong to a race 
that has fought lor Its faith, and 
her that the Church looks upon young 
Catholic manhood as the vanguard of Its 
army fighting the good fight.”

you are 
some are

one

remem-

INFLUENCE.
Dear girls, do you, the young ladies of 

to-day, realize, amid the hntry and bustle 
of the gay life you lead, the weight of re
sponsibility that rests upon yon ? Do 
yon slop to think that there Is some 
easily swayed by your Influence, standing 
with watchful eyee for yonrexample ? Now 
girls, give vont earnest attention for 
moment. Whither is that Influence tend
ing ? Are yon not treading the path 
which you would blnah to have your 
little brothers and listers tread ? Are 
your Uvea and example» as chaste as you 
would have theirs to be? How does the 
new slang aipreailon which yon took np 
because It was so funny, sound upon In
fant lips ? And yet It la all right to them 
because ” sister said It.” How do you 
like to hear some cross, aelfish word which 
you did not half mean at the time, and 
would never remember again, repeated 
by the seme infant lips when aome other 
girl’s brother dropi In to spend the even
ing? Then set a witeh upon your lips 
and really be what yon would seem.

Have you not a feeling akin to lonli- 
ness when yonr stalwart youog brother 
begins to be restless and 111 at ease, and la 
gradually drawn from yonr side ? Where 
does he go ? Whom does he choose for 
his companions ? Ah ! girls, too often do 
yonr brothers choose for associate» those 
srith whom we would not be seen In com
pany, and all too late yon begin to eek 
why It Is. Perhaps If home had been mote 
attractive, all would have been well If, 
Instead of calling him a great awkward 
boy, and telling him to get ont of yonr 
light, you would show a deference for hia 
wishes and try only half as hard to make 
home pleasant to him aa you do to chain 
that “ other fellow " to your side what a 
difference—what an entirely different boy 
he might be.

It Is just for girls to say whether or not 
they have brothers to be proud of, and 
whither or not their brothers respect and 
are proud of them.

A good daughter and dater seldom fella 
to make a good wife. Neither does a 
dutiful son and affectionate brother fall to 
make a good husband.

And how about the young men who 
hie forsaken home, amneemente, com
panions—everything for a place at yonr 
side ? There Is no doubt about your In
fluence over him. He will shun what 
yon shun ; ridicule what yon rldionle ; 
respect that which you respect, and enjoy 
what yon enjoy.

Do yon always make the moat of your 
Influence ? Do yon try, with gentle, win
ning hand, to strengthen morals, heighten 
principles and point them to nobler and 
loftier aspirations ?

Yo* should strive earnestly and prayer
fully to make everyone with whom you 
come In contact In aome way the better 
for having known you. A helping hind, 
a bright smile, a kind word are little 
things, but for the want of them many 
have fallen In the struggle of life.

Though you can do nothing great or 
grand, the little things of life demand out 
energies, and so many of these lie at onr 
hand. Gome, girls, lay aside eo much 
useless frivolity. Life Is too short to be 
spent before the mirror end In the ball 
room. Bravely take on the armor of 
Christ and work for Him, knowing that 
in His own good time you thill have your 
reward.
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THE LITTLE GIRL THAT DIED.
SHE WANTED SOMETHING! NICE AND 

I’RETTY TO GIVE TO GOD.
She waa always a frail little body with 

sraian akin and great blue veiua shining 
through like tracings on a map, says 
the Louisville Oourier-Journal. Silken-
trailed and .brown-eyed, she grew into 
my heart and life entll it seemed aa if 
» «epRJstion »e» iàtlWlito». Looking (bEck! can we tie aweet *oe, ,wltk

AUGUST 30, 1890.

A Yellow Butterfly.
BT IABA TRAINE! SMITH.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS.

Fr a*™.’? lnJ,h«lr Church of at. Panl the 
avenu#*,,Meir tork city.1'**' ana N,nlb

New York Catholic Review.

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEOOBi,
m;-Wh.t must I do to possess eternil

Our Lord mide the one who asked this 
question give the answer himself. He 
knew the correct answer, and he gave It. 
bo, too, my brethren, Is It In the power of 
each of us to give not only the correct gen
eral answer—viz , that we should love God 
and our neighbor ; but, If sincere, 
go mote Into detail and say ; I must do 
this, I must avoid that. The possession of 
eternal life Is not so much a matter of 
knowing, nor of desiring, but of doing. 
There Is a large class of persons who don’t 

to care about eternal life ; they are 
baptized Catholics, and so have a right by 
Baptism to It. Bot they are Indifferent, 
careless, sinful Csthollcs who hardly 
go to Maas, who, at loeg Intervals, at the 
time cf a mission perhaps, go to confession, 
but they relapse again, they won’t do any
thing to possess eternal life. If yon 
to ask them whether or not they wanted 
to save their souls, they would answer 
that cf course they desired and hoped to 
gain heaven. But how? Uh, someway 
or other I God would give It to them ; 
Ho is good and merciful, and as He put 
them In life and made them Catholics eo 
He would bring them through. This Is 
tn troth tank presumption ana a mockery 
of Gcd.

It is to live In disobedience and neglect, 
to do nothing for eternal life, but many 
things against It, and then argue or 
expect that God Is golog to save them In 
spite of themselves. They ignore and 
practically deny the need ol co-operating 
with God for their salvation, whereas the 
fact is we should work for It as though It 
depended solely upon ounelvee and pray 
as though It wholly depended upon God. 
Now they will do nothing—their work 
would be acceptable and meritori
ous ; but they defer their conver- 
aion and say when It la necessary or 
easier to change, when I get old, 
when I am going to die, then I will torn 
to God ; 1 will redeem the past, I will die 
in the gram of God, So life passai, they 
have done nothing ; but sin baa done 
much that they are not aware of ; every 
aln has made the difference between right 
and wrong lees clear than it was before ; 
they begin to palliate, then to excuse, 
then to justify what they once feared and 
abhorred. Paralysis and decay have come 
upon their aouls, so that at last they have 
Lelther the wish not the power to poseras 
eternal life ; their damnation Is upon their 
own heads. “ What shall I do to possess 
eternal life ?” Is asked by another class. 
They, too, ate Catholics, they attend to 
the externals of religion, they go to Mass 
and confession, they attend to the duties 
of their state In life, to the demands of 
charity. But they fall occasionally, pet- 
baps frequently, Into mortel sin, some 
tenible ebeln seems to bind them to mor
tel eln, some etroog peselon bee a hold on 
them, they ere conscious that In eerteln 
circumstances, begun by curiosity, mesnlng 
no great harm, intending to atop short of 
grievious transgression they again and 
egain fall. What must they do for star 
nil life 1 They mmt fight against them 
selves, they must renounce tho occasion 
utterly, they must be content to be re
proached, or railed at, or, If need be, ex. 
posed, sooner than offend God. Oh, with 
all earnestness I would say to such, obey 
the law of God, listen to the warnings of 
conscience, get advice by going frequently 
to confession, make use of the sacraments, 
and, above all, pray p 
benefits, put onr Lord Jesus Christ and 
His love, put heaven and its unending 
joy before yon by frequent meditation 
and ask yourself, shall 1 forego all these 
for that paltry gain, that miserable grati
fication, that specious but evil companion
ship, shall I again drive God from my 
heart to make It the devil’s abode, shall I 
again exchange joy and peace and the 
hope of heaven, for anguish and remorse, 
and the haunting fear of God’s anger and 
judgment ? This then Is what they must 
do—not simply desire, or intend, bnt carry 
out.
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What muet I do for eternal life, asks 
the man who for the first time ia brought 
by God’e grace and tbe Instrumentality 
of study or observation or companionship, 
or the neids of heart and mind, face to 
face with divine troth, with the Catholic 
Church ? Muet I then throw myself out 
of the place In which Providence has 
placed me, must I renounce the belief of 
my fathers and so, at least, Implicitly con
demn them ; must I forego an honorable, 
an assured position, the friendships of a 
life-time, the claims of those who have a 
right to counsel ; must I subject myself to 
reproach and hostility, and endure the 
charge of Inconsistency, treachery, base
ness. Such Is tbe alternative put before 
many a convert, ench waa It with crush
ing force when presented to that llluetri- 

churchman for whom to-day, we and 
the Christian world mourn. What an ex
ample for those who are wavering outside 
the Church, for us too, In tha paltry saeri- 
fiab that conscience demanda of us. Hciw 
nobly and generously did Cardinal New- 
mas answer the demand of God ; how 
humbly and thankfully did he receive the 
gift of faith, and with fear and trembling 
use It for God’s honor, for the salvation 
of his own and Innumerable other souli.
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